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October’s Auction a Big Success
“Don’t loose out for one dollar. Thanks for you help.
SOLD!” Once again Eddie Powers called the KCWT Annual
Auction.
The bidders gathered early
and stayed until the
last call of sold. Buying almost everything donated to the
auction.
Great
bargins, both new
and used were there
for
the
taking.
Lathes,
hand
&
power tools, DVDs,
wood, sandpaper and finished works of art, were just a
small sampling of the items up for sale. Donated items
from individuals and companies, sold during the evening bidding. After 2 1/2 hours of bidding and
when all was said and done the club raised $4995.00 from
the evening’s activities. A big thanks goes to the Auction
Committee for all the hard work that they did in preparing
for the evening. From asking for donations, and writing
Thank-Yous.
to organizing the sale. The club thanks
Howard Russell, Keith Arnold, Walt Johnson Mike Erickson, & Frank Hoog and all the others that helped with the
event. All your efforts are what made it such a success.
And to our auctioneer Eddie Powers, A job well done.

Scout Troop 136 Learn to Turn
Lenexa, KS Troop 136 will be visiting the KCWT’s facilities on November 14th to learn about
turning wood. The scouts will be receiving safety instructions and then creating their own turned pen.
We are needing people interested in helping the scout learn to turn. If you are interested in helping
them turn or sharing you knowledge on woodturning please join us on Saturday. Part of our mission
as the KCWT is to support interested youth, providing the encouragement and access to training.
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Woodturning with Lyle
Jamieson
The Kansas City Woodturners Club hosted Lyle Jamieson on
October 10th – 12th. On Saturday,
Lyle demonstrated bowl turning
and using his boring system on a
create a hollow form, both were a
preview of the techniques to be
taught the following two days of
hands-on turning sessions.
Sunday the hands on class
taught techniques of using the 5/8”
bowl gouge with modified swept
back grind. The bowl turning format taught us effortless control of rough cuts, push cuts, pull cuts,
sheer cuts and scraping, all used to create a bowl. The class
learned how center a piece of wood to create visually good looking
bowl. How to use the
different cuts properly
to eliminate catches
for no fear turning.
The
Monday
session explored the
dynamics of hollow
form turning. Using the
Jamieson Boring System and laser light
measuring
devise.
They learn to turn hollow forms with fingertip
control
and no stress. The class instructions included setup of the captured boring bar and boring bar usage
techniques. Chucking procedures, 90 degree rule
application, and hollowing techniques were also
covered, along with the laser measuring system set
up, laser usage techniques and the laser template
guide .
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Club Events Calendar
All events are held in the basement of the building at 9701 W 67th Street,
one block west of I-35 in Merriam Kansas. The entrance is on the west
side of the building.
November
11/9 - Regular Meeting 7:00 pm
11/14 - 2nd Saturday Workshop 8:30 am to Noon
11/26 - 4th Thursday NO WORKSHOP THANKSGIVING
11/28 - 4th Saturday Workshop 8:00 am to Noon
December
12/12 - 2nd Saturday Workshop 8:30am to Noon
12/14 - Holiday Get Together 7:00 pm
10/24 - 4th Thursday NO WORKSHOP CHRISTMAS EVE
10/2610/26- 4th Saturday Workshop 8:00 am to Noon
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